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Entrepreneurial spirits
don’t avoid risk.
They just manage it
better.
With CIB Franchise.
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CIB Franchise
Choose a policy that is easy to customise to suit your specific risk profile,
managed by an insurer who is dedicated to being service-led.
Brand equity. Establised processes. Tried and trusted operating models. These are just a few of the benefits that
make franchises such attractive business opportunities.
There is one thing often excluded from this popular ‘business-in-a box‘ concept: insurance cover. Franchisees must
bear these risks alone. While franchisors might provide advice regarding liability cover and protection for assets
and income, this is often a starting point not a comprehensive checklist. With the onus of responsibility firmly upon
the franchisee, it’s important to get this right – or put the entire investment at risk.
Accidents can happen to anyone. Critical machinery breaks down. Stock is damaged, lost, or stolen. Even the most
well-run operation is not immune to mishap. The challenge is that few small businesses can afford the downtime or
loss of earnings these unexpected events incur.
The more complex the business, the more complicated the risk. Without proper guidance, franchisees run the
risk of missing certain crucial covers specific to their operation or circumstances, which could make or break the
business.
This is why CIB has developed specialised cover for franchises. With the expertise of CIB’s Commercial Divison
behind it, CIB Franchise assists franchisees tailor smart, seamless cover that leaves nothing to chance. Meticulously
drafted by experienced practitioners in the field, it considers each business in its totality to deliver holistic cover
that manages risk better. Because we know your world.
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CIB

Insurance
DETAILS
The CIB Franchise product is
all-encompassing and designed
specifically for franchise owners.
It follows the Commercial product
and caters for all aspects of the
franchise business.
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What can it include?
Comprehensive Public Liability Insurance
Covers damage against you for which you become legally liable to pay upon injury or damage which occurs in
connection with your business.

Product Liability Insurance
Covers loss or damage caused by or through a product you provide.

Property Damage Insurance
Covers property damage due to fire, flood, smoke and/or malicous damage.

Business Interruption Insurance
Covers financial loss suffered by you due to damage.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS LIABILITY
Covers company directors/managers from claims which may arise from the decisions and actions taken within the
scope of their regular duties.

MACHINERY BREAKDWN AND DETERIORATION OF STOCK
Covers sudden and unforseen loss or damage to machinery and contents.

MOToR Insurance
Covers delivery vehicles and any other motor vehicles used to do business on a regular basis.
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The CIB Franchise Target Market includes:
- Retail stores
- Fast food outlets
- Restaurants
- Non-industrial or non-hazardous franchise stores

General:

Claims preparation costs

R10,000

Fire and Allied Perils (buildings, contents, machinery and stock)

Accidental deterioration of foodstuff

R5,000

Geyser cover

Included for insured buildings

Sprinkler leakage cover

R10,000

Disposal of salvage

Cover included and the insured will be offered
first option to purchase salvaged goods

Basic subsidence and landslip

Included for insured buildings

Power surge damage to machinery or
other
electronic / electrical equipment
(Including Load Shedding)

R50,000

Buildings Combined:

Geyser cover

Automatically included

Property owners liabilitys

R1,000,000.00

Basic subsidence and landslip

Included for insured buildings

Rental

Included but limited to 25% of the total sum insured

Power surge damage to landlord's
fixtures and fittings (Including Load
Shedding)

R50,000
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Office Contents:

Lock and keys

R10,000

Theft (forcible and violent)

Included but limited to 25% of the sum insured

Loss of rent

Included but limited to 25% of the sum insured

Increase in cost of working

Included but limited to 25% of the sum insured

Power surge

R50,000

Business Interruption (consequential loss following material damage):

Franchise royalties to franchisor

Included up to gross profit sum insured

Public utilities (extended cover)

25% of sum insured maximum R25,000 - Cover subject to Physical
Damage Proviso

Prevention of access

Included up to Business Interruption sum insured - Cover subject to
Physical Damage Proviso

Prevention of access (extended cover)

25% of sum insured maximum R25,000 - Cover subject to Physical
Damage Proviso

Accounts Receivable:
Book debts or customers outstanding balances

THEFT:

Locks and keys

R2,000

Malicious damage

R10,000

Loss of/ damage to guest property in
the event of hold up

R10,000
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Money (money at premises and in transit):

Lock and keys

R10,000

Seasonal increase

December period limited to 15% of major limit

Receptacles / clothing

R2,000

Crossed cheques

R100,000

Minor limits

R1,500

Glass (external and internal glass):

Special reinstatement

Included

Fidelity (theft, dishonestly or fraud by employees):

Extended cover (past employees)

Included for 30 days up to the sum insured

Goods in Transit:

Fire and extinguisher charges

R10,000

Debris removal

R25,000

Business All Risk:
Worldwide cover for specified property

Accidental Damage:
Accidental damage to property at premises
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Public Liability (broad form):

Food and drink

R1,000,000

Statutory Legal Defence costs

R1,000,000 - Subject to provisions

Wrongfull Arrest

R1,000,000 - Subject to provisionss

Specialised Liability:
Cover can be included at an additional premium for:

Directors and Officers Liability:
Our Directors and Officers cover affords directors essential peace of mind protection against personal liability.
The 2008 Companies Act allows companies to purchase insurance for directors liability provided the cover does
not breach any of the non-indemnifiable sections of the Act. This comprehensive directors cover with fewer
exclusions and additional enhancements is the first policy specifically designed around the New South African
Companies Act to address personal liability needs of directors and managers in 2010 and beyond.

Employers Liability:
Legal liability to employees

Stated Benefits and Group Personal Accident:

Death, permanent or temporary disability income and medical expenses

Machinery Breakdown and Deterioration of Stock:

Machinery Breakdown section: Power
surge damage to machinery (Including
Load Shedding)

R50,000

Motor:

Private motor vehicles, light delivery vehicles, commercial vehicles, motorcycles, buses,
trailers and caravans
Cover Included:
Locks and keys

R10,000
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Wreckage removal

R10,000

Debris removal

R10,000

Instruction for repairs

R5,000

Fire extinguisher charges

R10,000

Motor Liability:
Parking facilities

R2,500,000

Passenger liability

R5,000,000

Unauthorised passenger liability

R5,000,000

Contingent liability

R2,500,000

Third party liability

R5,000,000

Fire / Explosion

R1,000,000

optional cover:
Cover can be included at an additional premium for:
Car Hire
- Car hire for manual and automatic private type vehicles and LDV's
- Executive car hire
- Options are available for 30 (thirty) or 60 (sixty) days
Credit Shortfall
Cover can be included for vehicles insured and which cover has been selected up to a maximum limit of indemnity
in the amount of R200,000
General
Cover will be provided should any vehicle comprehensively insured under the vehicle section be:
- Stolen or hijacked (and not physically returned to us) or
- Damaged and be deemed to be a write-off or uneconomical to repair
We will pay to the duly registered finance company that financed the purchase of the vehicle any difference
between the reasonable retail value and the settlement balance outstanding under a valid credit agreement
subject to the total payment not exceeding R200,000. This payment will be subject to the terms and conditions
of the vehicle section.
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Cover
Cover under this extension is subject to:
- Liability having been assumed in terms of loss or damage under the vehicle section
- You providing us within 30 days of the loss or damage with a certified copy of the credit agreement and
statement of your account reflecting the settlement balance outstanding as at the date of loss or damage
Settlement
The settlement balance outstanding is defined as the payment due at a specified date, which
payment would settle the actual debt owing to the finance company but excluding:
- Any additional amounts added to the principle debt in excess of the actual purchase price of the vehicle and
vehicle accessories
- Payments and/or interest in arrears
- Any additional finance charges, legal costs owing to the finance company by you
- Early settlement penalties
- Maintenance, warranty programmes or any other amounts refundable to you such as value added products
- Any shortfall resulting from re-advances or re-financing under the agreement
- Any amounts owing where reduced installments are paid initially and a higher installment or lump sum is
paid at a later stage. We will only compensate you for what you would have owed if you had arranged 		
for an installment sale agreement (payments of equal amounts) over the term of the contract. Any interest
and/or installments that would have been paid had there been no residual value or balloon payment, 		
as recorded in the finance agreement, will be calculated from the first installment date of the credit
agreement up to the month in which the claim occurred and will be deducted from the claims 		
settlement amount
- Any deductibles according to the underlying policy cover including any voluntary and/or compulsory excesses

Electronic Equipment:

Software cover

R5,000

Incompatibility cover

R5,000

Increased cost of working

R10,000

Reinstatement of data

R10,000

Domestic Sections:
Sections available at an additional premium:
Home Owners
Dwellings that are owned by the business or individual for their respective rights and interests
House Holders
Cover for contents of domestic dwellings
Personal Liability
Non business related liability incurred at the private dwelling
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The benefits of
insuring with CIB
Cover that’s fit for purpose, no matter what the business

CIB’s Commercial Division addresses each individual client’s exposure through tailored solutions that are
granularly defined and segmented, while a combination of standard and specialty products ensure maximum
protection.

Underwriting done right – from the start

Our underwriters use experience and technology to ensure every risk is assessed and mitigated as thoroughly as
possible. The information that we meticulously compile – and regularly update - helps us to better understand
the business and manage risk up front to ensure that there are no nasty surprises at claim stage.

A customer-centricity that has become part of our brand

With many volume-driven insurers, clients are often reduced to just another number. CIB continues to value the
individual. Emphasising responsible, quality engagement over quantity means more tailored solutions, more
responsive services, and more agile claims handling. Each department, from Broker Consultants, to Sales, to
Underwriting, to Claims Handling makes it their business to know your world.
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Personal touch and proactive communication

Technology should be an enabler, not a replacement for old-fashioned hands-on interactions. We communicate
with you every step of the way to ensure that you always deal one-on-one with someone who understands your
business and your claim.

Some of the best technical skills in the business

Thousands of satisfied clients put their trust in CIB every year knowing they have the best cover possible. We
reciprocate by ensuring we attract and retain an unusually high standard of talent and put them to work on your
behalf. We’re committed to remaining on the cusp of global trends, so your cover remains current and relevant.

Quality broker network

Our Commercial Division provides expertise and support on Franchise insurance needs and requirements. We
nurture knowledge sharing, high levels of service and a culture that fosters transparent, ethical relationships
throughout our channels.

Approved service providers that go beyond

We want every experience to be as positive as possible, whatever the circumstances. This involves partnering
with service providers that share our values and ethics. We hold our suppliers up to the same scrutiny as we
hold ourselves. We’ve even gone so far as to ensure integrated systems, processes, and reporting with certain
service providers just to make sure your entire experience is top class.
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WE KNOW YOUR
WORLD.
WE KNOW YOUR
INSURANCE.

For more information please visit www.cib.co.za
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